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Welcome
		

to Open Gardens & Studios

T

hank you for supporting our local community
event. All our talented gardeners and artists have
been working hard for us to have a lovely day wandering
around Queen’s Park looking at beautiful things, be they
flowers, shrubs, art, jewellery or ceramics. There are
nine new gardens and studios to visit, identified in the
programme by a ‘new’ green/purple leaf logo.
In the park, there is music on the bandstand. Whilst
there, visit the fruit and veg allotments behind the café
where there are some new beds.
Thank you to all the gardeners and artists for opening
their homes and welcoming us in and to the members
of Queen’s Park Area Residents’ Association working
on the event. We are also grateful to Richard Gentry and
the park staff for all their work and help. A big Thank
You also to St Anne’s Church and Worldly Wicked &
Wise for the generous use of their space and continued
support for artists to exhibit their work. We are always
looking for spaces in the community that would be
suitable for artists to exhibit their work.
If there is any surplus from the day, it will go towards
greening our area.
As the area of Queen’s Park becomes better known we
thought it would be interesting to share a history of the
park which you can see on the following page.
Have a wonderful afternoon.
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The History of

Queen’s Park

T

he park was originally designed by the garden designer
Alexander McKenzie. McKenzie was part of an influential
group of landscape architects working in Late Victorian Britain
cKenzie
who introduced French ideas of natural beauty to this country:
Alexander M
they emphasised bold tree planting and natural lines, rather
than the rigid parterres so popular in mid-Victorian Britain. Where
mid-19th Century Victorians were all about controlling nature and bending
it to their will, by 1887, when the park opened, opinion-formers like
William Morris were lamenting the loss of traditional crafts due to the
march of industry, and celebrating unspoiled environments.
Today, the only formal planting in Queen’s Park is in the Quiet Garden in
the south east corner. The rest of the park is intended to look as natural as
possible – designed to look like it hasn’t been designed.
Nevertheless, we’d find the park of 1887 shockingly formal compared to
what we see today. There were originally only four entrances, one at each
corner of the park. (The ‘Lychgate’ at the south-east corner was added in
the 1930s.) Between the circular paths and the perimeter fence there were
Quiet Garden-style formal planting areas in all four corners, and also on
the west and east sides in the v-shapes between the two circular paths.
These combined flower beds and shrubberies. More trees and shrubs ran
around the outside edge of the park, screening it from view – seven acres
of them in total, which survived until the 1970s.
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The ground in the middle of the two circular paths was largely
laid to lawn by McKenzie; the original intention was that one would
be used for cricket and one for tennis.
The park also had a greenhouse when it first opened (a second was
added in the 1920s). This was used to grow most of the plants
needed for the park, and later supplied St Paul’s Cathedral with
flowers and other greenery for special occasions.
Steve Crabb
Steve is the author of Queen’s Park: A History,
which will be published in September 2022.
Steve_crabb@me.com
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1
Marianne Parsons

62 Brondesbury Road NW6 6BS
marianneparsons1@gmail.com

Open Garden
The garden is unfortunately not accessible for those
with mobility problems because of steep balcony steps

I’m excited to show additions to my garden
since last time. From the balcony you reach the
patio with pots, trachelospermum, enlarged
pond with frog fountain, and circular
greenhouse. A wooden arch with clematis and
jasmine leads to a newly potted mimosa and
grass with a shaped pyrus salicifolia pendula.
Two raised beds on the left: one with blue/
yellow colours and a climbing Iceberg rose, the
other with shrubs and raspberries. On the right
are agapanthus, crocosmia, roses, tree peony.
Several sculptures are dotted about.

2
Johanna Freudenberg

72 Victoria Road NW6 6QA
07802 863 300
freudenbergs@aol.com
www.johannafreudenberg.com

Open Garden & Studio
Prior to and during lockdown, our garden has
had the fencing and trellis arbours replaced, a
new glasshouse installed, the ever-present ivy
restrained, and all the box balls and hedging
removed and replanted with Euonymous and
Pittosporum. It’s looking good, and we hope
that the fact that this is the 10th time that it’s
been part of the Open Gardens Scheme won’t
deter you from coming down Victoria Road to
have a look. Again.
Also on view are a collection of paintings of
plants, mostly observed on lockdown walks
locally and in parks, through the seasons.
6

3
Theresa Edwards

18a Donaldson Road NW6 6ND
(entrance via Victoria Road, garage door)
07989 835 671
theresaceramica@yahoo.co.uk
@theresaceramica

Open Garden & Studio
Very happy to be participating again in 2022’s
Queen’s Park Open Studios event. This will be
my 7th time, and I’m very much looking
forward to opening up my courtyard garden
workspace to friends and neighbours and
showing recent work.
I’m continuing with my practice of making
handmade and decorated white earthenware
pieces, using underglazes and slips, sgraffito
and modelling to achieve my ‘flights of fancy’
which are loosely based on the flora and fauna
outside my studio windows.
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Bruce Fursman

Ne w

36 Lynton Road NW6 6BL
07940 427 852
brewstero@yahoo.co.uk
www.myexoticgardenhome.webeden.co.uk

Open Garden
One of the original gardeners to take part in
the very first Open Gardens back in the 90s
when he opened his large, Mediterranean style
‘exotic’ twin gardens. This year, he will only be
opening his small front garden but will still
have rare and unusual plants for sale and
advice to give. NB Bruce is a plantsman
specializing only in Mediterranean and
sub-tropical plants such as aloe veras, hardy
palm and olive trees, bamboos, cacti and
succulents - No bedding!
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Martin Stopford
17 Honiton Road NW6 6QD
(entrance via Victoria Road, garden door)
020 7328 1378 07747 043 142
martinstopford@hotmail.com

Open Garden & Music from 3.30 to 4.30pm
This garden was designed in 1996. In its
heyday was stunning but, like its owner, it has
grown old - and suffered when I was away
during lockdown in 2020. So I decided to have
a go at rewilding – after all the Archers are
doing it! It’s not so pretty as it was, but I find it
comfortable. If you come and look, we can
chat about rewilding and I will show you the
enormous weed I am cultivating!

6
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Donatella Maraschin
& Sanjeeva Dissanayake
143 Victoria Road NW6 6TE

Open Garden
Our first involvement after much cajoling
from Robert at 118! Our NW-facing garden is
comprised of a shingle centre with a few
structural plants coming through it and an
eclectic mix of plants and shrubs as we
gradually replace the original design over time.
Personal favourites include the Japanese forest
grass, acer Amagi Shigure, several ferns and a
witch hazel. Still a work in progress as some
newer additions, including a couple of hebe
green globes, settle in.
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Robert Budwig

118 Victoria Road NW6 6QB
07946 300 975
rbudwig@aol.com
www.robertbudwig.com
Garden & Landscape Design

Open Garden & Studio
The garden continues to give me great joy,
sitting having breakfast or having lunch on a
sunny day with friends. This is a small
garden,so I do try to pack in as much as
possible, so that there is always something to
enjoy throughout the year. I have planted
several new Dahlias that are great for cutting
and using at home.
I have started painting again with Oils after a
short course at the City Lit in Covent Garden
and as always, nature, people and the sea are
my main inspiration.
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Ruth Kitching

Showing at Worldly Wicked & Wise
81 Salusbury Road NW6 6NH
020 8969 6408 07952 835 336
hmrkitching@gmail.com

Open Studio
When the London Print Studio closed (for
good, alas) in 2020, I still had a pile of
half-finished or only-just-started monoprints
needing attention. With no access to a press I
had to think of other ways to work on them
with whatever method would work at home:
collage, pastel, watercolour. So ‘mixed media’
describes many of the resulting pieces,
although some remain as pure monoprints.
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John Morrison

Ne w

Showing at Worldly Wicked & Wise
81 Salusbury Road NW6 6NH
kilburnmyroad2020@gmail.com

Open Studio
Hello Lovely People of Kilburn is an exhibition
of street photographs taken on Kilburn High
Road over the past five years. An astonishing
range of people live, work, play, shop, do
politics and worship here. Together they make
up a theatre of optimism, energy and
tolerance. The show celebrates this through
images focusing on the micro-dramas endlessly
unfolding on Kilburn’s Boulevard of Dreams.
For more, follow @kilburnmyroad on
Instagram. Profits to Salusbury World to
support their work with refugees.
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Angela Stewart

Ne w

Showing at Worldly Wicked & Wise
81 Salusbury Road NW6 6NH
07891 708 912
ang.stewart4@gmail.com
@ang_embroidery

Open Studio
Angela Stewart, RSN Cert. in Tech. Hand
Embroidery, is an embroidery artist who has
been based in Kilburn for the past 28 years.
She also teaches embroidery, sewing, knitting
and crochet in the local community and at the
Marylebone Project. She has exhibited at
Kingsgate Gallery, Open Gardens 2016 and
with BAR (Brent Artists’ Resource)
Since childhood she has been inspired by
fabrics, threads and buttons. Ideas for
embroideries usually come fully formed into
her head and she does her best to realise them.
10
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John Behets

Ne w

Showing at Worldly Wicked & Wise
81 Salusbury Road NW6 6NH
@johnbehets

Open Studio
At the beginning of lockdown I was shocked
at the George Floyd murder.
I then heard of the protests in London, picked
up my camera and made my way down to what
became the first of many BLM protests. The
feelings of legitimate historical anger,
indignation and outpouring of intense
emotion was palpable. For the protestors to
feel these emotions and stay as peaceful as
they did was no mean feat. It’s the most
impressive political movement I’ve ever
witnessed.
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Thomas du Plessis
& James Baillieu

Ne w

1 Summerfield Avenue NW6 6JT
https://queensparkbookfestival.co.uk
https://james-baillieu.com

Open Garden
The concept for this garden, designed by
Lockie Smart of Cameron Gardens, is a
hidden oasis. Curved beds create a sinuous
journey through to the gym. Three multistem
trees anchor the design. An abundance of
perennial planting brings seasonality,
movement, form, colour and scent into the
garden. Evergreen domes soften the geometry
of design, providing the structural bones and
rhythm of the garden. Two relaxed lounge
chairs are positioned to make the most of the
evening sun set around a firepit.
11
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Danny Levy
34 Summerfield Avenue NW6 6JY
020 8969 8428
07904 084 861
dannydanlevy@hotmail.co.uk
@dannylevyart

Open Studio
Danny Levy is a graduate of the Royal College
of Art. His subject matter in recent years has
been mainly still life and works in oil pastel
and mixed media. Open to commissions.
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Carol Hayes

Ne w

36 Summerfield Avenue NW6 6JY
Carol.Hayes@btinternet.com

Open Garden
This is a very long and quite narrow garden
divided into two sections by a large contorted
hazel. The bottom section is for wildlife only!
The front half which I had redesigned 3 years
ago features a pergola, a brick patio and pond,
and a curved lawn with some newer planting,
but featuring some fabulous old climbing roses
and clematis which I hope will still be in flower
for this event.
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Sian Thomas

36 Summerfield Avenue NW6 6JY
elskercreations@gmail.com
www.elskercreations.com

Open Studio
Sian is a botanical artist and maker of
herbarium artworks. Sian has a passion for
traditional craft such as gilding, bookbinding
and calligraphy that she combines with her
love of pressed flowers to create her works
and products. Having lived in Queen’s Park for
years Sian’s main base is now the
Herefordshire countryside which hugely
influences her works. Sian grows, picks and
presses all the flowers used in her works. Sian
also preserves other people’s flowers creating
keepsakes from their gardens, weddings or
special events.
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John Blandy

2 Montrose Avenue NW6 6LB
07957 282 688
jb@johnblandy.co.uk
www.johnblandy.co.uk
#john2art

Open Studio
During lock down with Queen’s Park just for
exercise, I was looking for a subject that didn’t
require traveling. This apple tree was my
choice. Painting every day as the day started
and putting the work up on Instagram
#john2art kept me motivated. I have painted
in Queen’s Park for over 40 years since
graduating at the RCA.
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Greenspace

Salusbury Road NW6 6RG
Salusbury Primary School
Entrance from gates on Lonsdale Road
1-4 pm only

Open Garden
Greenspace is Salusbury Primary School’s best
kept secret and the School’s outdoor learning
area. It is where the children can grow plants,
sow fruit and vegetables and observe wildlife
and the natural habitat whilst collecting eggs
from the five resident hens. Established by
parents in 2007/8, Greenspace actively brings
together staff, students and parents in a
positive and creative learning environment.
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Philippa Abrahams

29 Hopefield Avenue NW6 6LJ
07985 591 015
philippaabrahams@gmail.com
www.philippaabrahams.co.uk

Open Studio
Many of the paintings I will be showing were
made during the pandemic, using egg tempera
and pure pigment on wood. I needed and
wanted to create my own paint and I was
thirsty for colour during dark times. I mostly
wanted to capture the life of growing things,
objects and memories as they emerged and
before they faded away. Some paintings will be
for sale, others available as prints to order in
limited editions.
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Mary Pritchard

15 Windermere Avenue NW6 6LP
07966 144 304
pritchardmary@hotmail.com
www.marypritchard.net
@marypritchardart

Open Garden & Studio
A recent refurbishment of the property has
completely transformed my garden, giving it a
naturalistic, courtyard-style look. My new
Ceramic Studio, situated at the end of the
garden, has a wildlife-friendly, green roof
featuring meadow flowers and grasses.
I will be showing handmade ceramics (jugs,
planters, bottles, tiles, small sculptures, dishes),
alongside a variety of paper-based work,
including photographs, greeting cards,
handmade notebooks, artist’s books,
cyanotypes and drawings.
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Elainea Emmott

Showing at St. Anne’s Church
125 Salusbury Road NW6 6RG
07931 141 213
info@elaineaemmottphotography.com
www.elaineaemmottphotography.com

Open Studio
Ceramics, Portraits and Food Still Life.
Elainea creates memorable dishes from a
Chef ’s perspective combining skills of
cooking, photography with an artist’s eye of
making plates. Her intuitive approach to
feeding the soul first through our eyes with
produce from Queen’s Park Farmers’ Market
made simply and beautifully. She is a Food
Writer, Photographer, Chef and Stylist and
cooks Supper Clubs in Queen’s Park with her
son, Wesley, having lived here for 20 years.
15
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Music on the Day
In the Park

Music on the Bandstand
2 - 3pm
The Palace Band

They take their name from Alexandra Palace, close to
where they rehearse. The band plays a wide variety of
pieces including Bach, Handel, Mozart.
3.30 - 4.30pm
Quartets from the Palace Band
4.30 - 5pm
Queen’s Park Junior Singers
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Roger Bloomfield

Ne w

Showing at St. Anne’s Church
125 Salusbury Road NW6 6RG
(Views to 26 June by appointment)
Tel 07918 757 652
Email roger@rbarch.co.uk
Instagram @bloomfieldpictures
Web roger@rbarch.co.uk

Open Studio
My pictures are always of or about the places
where I start to make them and, sometimes,
about events there.
My sculptures are all of found woods,
liberated from convenient sources and worked
mostly with hand tools. They refer to nothing
save themselves, they have no right way round,
up or down, and I invite touching, careful
handling and re-arranging by adults only. I can
repair them when they break.
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Sandar & Steve Warshal

40 Kingswood Avenue NW6 6LS
(Entrance via gate on Radnor Road)
sandar.warshal@ntlworld.com

Open Garden
This year my garden has a more open feel. We
have lost a mature Cercis and Prunus and next
door a Pine and huge Eucalyptus. I am
enjoying the wider vista and feeling of
openness.
As always our camomile lawn thrives and there
are many species of unusual plants. They have
often chosen their own places to flourish.
I use pots and still enjoy putting bits of
ironmongery, pottery and stone amongst the
plants for fun.

20
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Carin von Drehle

40 Kingswood Avenue NW6 6LS
(Entrance via gate on Radnor Road)
carinvond@gmail.com

Open Studio
I work very intuitively, often starting from an
excitement over a particular material, or the
buzz I get from a juxtaposition of colours and
textures. The challenge then is to build up
rhythms and relationships among the different
elements. The first image shows how a very
loose ink drawing (by Sandar Warshal) can be
rendered just as delicately in stone. In the
second, the house number is made from
fragments of old china found in the garden of
the house. Commissions welcome.
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Eliana & Ray Tomkins

44 Kingswood Avenue NW6 6LS
(Garden Entrance via Dunmore Road)
07889 305 222
tomkinse@gmail.com
@elianatomkinsglass

Open Garden
This garden is on three levels, sloping down
from the house. Facing NE allows shade
loving plants to thrive, but there’s enough sun
for a number of fruiting shrubs and trees to
do well. It is a mature and full garden, with a
horse chestnut, lilac and hazel planted 100
years ago. Some of the original old York
paving and structure remain. The studio is at
the bottom of the garden.
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Robert Carter

115 Chevening Road NW6 6DU
020 8969 9802
07870 632 122
rob@poshrob.com / www.poshrob.com
@poshrobcom

Open Studio
Rob Carter is a designer/maker, working
mainly to commission, from his workshop
studio. He makes individual pieces of
furniture mainly using sustainable solid
hardwoods, preferably grown locally. He
makes all sorts, from tables, chairs and lamps
to sideboards, TV cabinets and dog beds. In
addition, Rob is a wood sculptor, making
satirical & topical sculptures.
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Kate & Aaron Gowell

Ne w

81 Chevening Road NW6 6DA

Open Garden
We moved here in August 2019 and the garden
was a blank canvas. We had no trees or flower
beds and wonky decking. After admiring our
neighbour’s garden, we approached a local
garden designer to help us create an instant
garden that we would be able to enjoy straight
away. Though this is only the second summer
since planting and the trees are still young, we
love the sense of seclusion we feel and are
enjoying getting to know our new garden as
it grows.
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Jacqui Roche

104 Chevening Road NW6 6DY
Entrance to studio through the side door.
07970 755 558
jacquiroche@icloud.com
www.jacquiroche.com
@ jacquirocheceramics

Open Garden and Studio
Our garden in spring/summer is so green, a
large Horse Chestnut tree gives shade and
privacy. My pottery studio looks directly onto
the garden, a wonderful space to work in, light
and peaceful. I work in porcelain, studying
flowers and sculpting their form. Modelling
the porcelain by hand, repetitively reproducing
flowers at different stages. I also throw and
hand built functional pieces, cups, bowls, vases,
lamp shades, candlesticks and incense holders.
Creating has always been fundamental to me.
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Fruit & Veg Allotment
Behind Queen’s Park Café
Transition Town Kensal to Kilburn
www.ttkensaltokilburn.ning.com/group/qpa
The allotments were started in 2013. Thanks to
the recent contributions of Kensal-Kilburn
Transition, we have enlarged our growing space,
enabling us to increase our participants. We are
creating a children’s corner where small ones can
have fun while learning how to care for greens.
The two years of pandemic have increased
people’s interest in gardening. While the
pandemic and last year’s rainy weather held us
back from a great season, we are now
enthusiastically looking forward to the start of a
new gardening season in the renewed space.
Please stop by to say hi!
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The Park

Q

ueen’s Park was opened by the Lord
Mayor of London in November 1887.
Since then it has been enjoyed by thousands
of visitors and has evolved over the years to
offer a range of activities – from tennis and
the children’s playground to bird walks and
Queen’s Park Day organised by QPARA. It is
managed by the City of London with regular
consultation with QPARA; working together
to ensure the park is maintained to a high
standard and offers opportunities for leisure,
recreation and relaxation while also
encouraging biodiversity and enjoyment
of visitors.

The Quiet Garden
The Quiet Garden burst into colour in
February/March with vibrant crocus displays
in the Lodge lawn. In late March/April, pale
yellow Hyacinths were followed by tall red
Tulips. Shortly, these flower beds will be
prepped for the Summer planting of red
Pelargoniums and purple Verbenas. Another
pleasing sight has been the compact variety
Pittosporum hedges. These are replacements
for the Box hedging, which suffered badly
from an infestation of the Box Hedge
Caterpillar. The large Box ball, the bed centre
piece, has been replaced with an attractive
pink flowering Lilac shrub in a terracotta tub.
The park is a Site of Local Interest to Nature
Conservation and the woodland offers
habitat unavailable elsewhere, with a close
canopy, ground cover of largely native plants,
and standing and fallen deadwood. The
deadwood creates habitat for invertebrates
and fungi. The woodland and wider area
provides foraging and nesting habitats for
several common bird and bat species.
Biodiversity is increasing through continuing
hedge laying, native shrub introduction and
possible creation of wildflower meadows.
24
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QPARA

Queen’s Park Area Residents’ Association
It’s wonderful to be back outside as summer arrives and to
be able to visit the gardens and studios of Queen’s Park
once again. With twenty eight to visit and nine new ones
to discover, it will be fascinating to see what has evolved
since QPARA’s last event in 2018, and whether the trend
for less formal, softer planting has set seed here.
We are so lucky to have the superb open space of Queen’s
Park itself which the Victorians gave to the people in
perpetuity and which QPARA helps to protect.
Today’s event will help fund the greening of the
neighbourhood for everyone. Over the past 10 years we’ve
nurtured the beautiful olive trees and their planters on
Salusbury Road which QPARA funded. With Robert
Budwig and Helen Durnford leading the way, we are now
joined by Clare Gillan, bringing her energy and love of
plants and adding colour to the planters. This excellent
team is part of QPARA’s Environment Action Group.
Join us!
QPARA members and residents have also funded over
40 new trees, replacing stumps and gaps on pavements
over the last year, improving air quality for all. As you
explore, look out for flowering cherry, acer, Tibetan
cherry, hornbeam, silver birch and rowan.
Have an enjoyable day and if you’d like to
get involved, join us: qpark.org.uk
Flavia Rittner
Chair QPARA
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Our bags & mugs

We’ve just been to the farmers’
market and picked up some
delicious fresh fruit and vegetables
for our Sunday lunch.
To purchase our bags and mugs, email
qpmembership@gmail.com
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With thanks to our sponsors:
Hamptons

Estate and Letting Agents
Kensal Rise and Queen’s Park
72-74 Chamberlayne Road, London NW10 3JJ
Tel 020 3151 4386

www.hamptons.co.uk

New York Pilates

Pilates is for Every Body
Unit 2, The Linen House,
253 Kilburn Lane, London W10 4BQ
Tel 07718 785 870

www.nypilates.co.uk

Worldly Wicked & Wise Gallery
& Frame Shop
Art exhibition gallery space, bespoke
and contract picture framing
81 Salusbury Road, London NW6 6NH
Tel 020 7372 1110

www.wwwgallery.co.uk

Scarlet & Violet

Beautiful country garden flowers in loose,
soft, natural arrangements
76 Chamberlayne Road, London NW10 3JJ
Tel 020 8969 9446

www.scarletandviolet.co.uk
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Osbornes Law

Award winning firm advising on family issues, personal
injury claims, property & housing, wills, trusts & estates
Livery House, 9 Pratt Street, Camden Town, London NW1 0AE
Tel 020 7485 8811

www.osborneslaw.com

Next Day Solar

We help people live more sustainably, through a
range of solar-powered products, installations
and educational events
214 Acton Lane, Harlesden, NW10 7NH
Tel 020 3608 3475

www.nextdaysolar.co.uk

Brooks

Butcher, Greengrocer & Delicatessen, sourcing the finest
British and seasonal organic and free range produce
91-93 Chamberlayne Road, Willesden, London NW10 3ND
Tel 020 8964 5678

email: shop@brookskensalrise.co.uk

With thanks to all the gardeners, artists, musicians who
made this project possible. To Richard Gentry for all
his support in allowing us to use the park
Queen’s Park Open Gardens & Studios is organised by
John Blandy, Robert Budwig, Jacqui Roche & Andrea Szalanczi
Special thanks for the photography to Mary Pritchard
Brochure designed by Robert Budwig
Artwork by Robert Riley of RCR Graphics 07870 322 713
Printed by Glyn Rees of QP Printing 07593 025 013
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Tips for gardeners
Watering
When watering your garden, especially in the warm
summer months, try to do so early morning, the earlier
the better, or at sunset, when the sun is disappearing. Try
to ‘flood’ the garden once a week, rather than watering
lightly 3-4 times a week. This means the water will reach
right down to the roots, and strengthen the plant. Use
this time as a meditation and enjoy the peace and quiet
and the birds singing. Experts believe the best time to
water a garden is 04:00 hours but that is a little too early
for most of us!
Plants for dry conditions
As we now have drier and hotter summers, it is important
to choose plants that can take the drier conditions, such as
Verbena Bonariensis, Stipa tenuissima, Stipa gigantea,
Pennisetum Hameln, Salvia officinalis, Salvia Amistad and
there are many others.
Mulching
It’s really important to put a good layer of mulch on your
beds, to stop weeds coming through, but also to keep
moisture in the soil and lessen the watering needs. Use
bark mulch or small shingle from any builders’ merchant.
Lighting
If you already have lighting in your garden, you will know
how it brings it to life in the evenings and creates a
wonderful view from inside your kitchen or living area as
you look out. Solar power spike lights are really so much
better these days than they used to be, so it’s worth
checking them out. Try “Next Day Solar” as they have a
good range and are reasonably priced.
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Many thanks for supporting our

biennial event and we very much hope you
enjoy your day. Please come and share
other events organised by the Queen’s
Park Area Residents’ Association.
You can find us at:

www.qpark.org.uk
Queens Park Open
Gardens & Studios

@Qparkres

sponsored by
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